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world
Bureau fears gangster may point to corrupt agents

IN BRIEF

Mob boss Bulger may
expose FBI skeletons
Boston
AP

James “Whitey” Bulger’s capture
could cause a world of trouble
inside the FBI.
The ruthless Boston crime
boss who spent 16 years in hiding is said to have boasted that
he corrupted six FBI agents and
more than 20 police officers. If
he decides to talk, some of them
could rue the day he was caught.
“They are holding their
breath, wondering what he could
say,” said Robert Fitzpatrick, the
former second-in-command of
the Boston FBI office.
The 81-year-old gangster was
captured Wednesday in Santa
Monica, California, where he apparently had been living for most
of the time he was a fugitive. He
appeared Friday afternoon inside a heavily guarded federal
courthouse in Boston to answer
for his role in 19 murders.
Bulger, wearing jeans and a
white shirt, looked tan and fit
and walked with a slight hunch
at back-to-back hearings on
two indictments. He asked that
a public defender be appointed
to represent him, but the government objected, citing the
$800,000 seized from his Southern California apartment and his
“family resources.”
“We think he has access to
more cash,” said prosecutor Bri-

The end: A booking
photograph shows Boston
mob boss James “Whitey”
Bulger in Santa Monica,
California, on Wednesday. AP

an Kelly.
Bulger, the former boss of the
Winter Hill Gang, Boston’s Irish
mob, embroiled the FBI in a
scandal after he disappeared in
1995. It turned out that Bulger
had been an FBI informant for
two decades, feeding the bureau
information on the rival New
England Mafia, and that he fled
after a retired Boston FBI agent
tipped him off that he was about
to be indicted.
The retired agent, John Connolly Jr., was sent to prison for
protecting Bulger. The FBI depicted Connolly as a rogue agent,
but Bulger associates described
more widespread corruption in

testimony at Connolly’s trial and
in lawsuits filed by the families of
people allegedly killed by Bulger
and his gang.
At the second hearing, Bulger
took a swipe at prosecutors after Magistrate Judge Marianne
Bowler asked him if he could afford to pay for an attorney.
“Well, I could, if they would
give me my money back,” he replied in his unmistakable Boston
accent, prompting laughter in
the courtroom.
Kelly implied that Bulger’s
cash came from illegal activities.
“He clearly didn’t make that
on a paper route on Santa Monica Boulevard,” he said.
Prosecutors asked that Bulger
be held without bail, saying he is
a danger to the community and
may try to threaten witnesses.
“He’s also, quite obviously, a
risk of flight,” Kelly said.
Kelly also said Catherine
Greig, Bulger’s longtime girlfriend who was arrested along
with him, told court officials that
Bulger’s brother may be willing
to assist him in posting bail.
Bulger did not ask for a detention hearing, but his lawyer said
he may later make an argument
that Bulger should be released
on bail while awaiting trial.
The amount of money found
in Bulger’s apartment confirmed
a long-held belief by investigators that he kept large stashes of

Libya says NATO strike hit civilians
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The beginning: This booking photo shows James “Whitey” Bulger after a 1953 arrest.

cash for a life on the run.
“We clearly don’t think this is
his last stash,” Kelly said.
When Bulger walked into the
courtroom, he saw his brother,
William, the former powerful
leader of the state Senate, seated
in the second row. Whitey Bulger smiled at him and mouthed,
“Hi.” His brother smiled back.
Greig appeared in court a few
minutes later on charges of harboring a fugitive. She asked for
a hearing to determine whether
she can be released on bail, and
one is scheduled for this week.
Kevin Weeks, Bulger’s righthand man, said the crime lord
stuffed envelopes with cash
for law enforcement officers at
holiday time. “He used to say
that Christmas was for cops and
kids,” Weeks testified.
After a series of hearings in the
late 1990s, U.S. District Judge Mark
Wolf found that more than a dozen FBI agents had broken the law
or violated FBI regulations.

Among them was Connolly’s
former supervisor, John Morris, who admitted he took about
$7,000 in bribes and a case of
expensive wine from Bulger and
henchman Stephen “The Rifleman” Flemmi. Morris testified
under a grant of immunity.
In addition, Richard Schneiderhan, a former Massachusetts
state police lieutenant, was convicted of obstruction of justice
and conspiracy for warning a
Bulger associate that the FBI
had wiretapped the phones of
Bulger’s brothers.
Edward J. MacKenzie Jr., a
former drug dealer and enforcer
for Bulger, predicted that Bulger
will disclose new details about
FBI corruption and how agents
protected him for so long.
“Whitey was no fool. He knew
he would get caught. I think he’ll
have more fun pulling all those
skeletons out of the closet,”
MacKenzie said. “I think he’ll
start talking and he’ll start taking

AP

people down.”
A spokesman for the Boston
FBI did not return calls seeking
comment. In the past, the agency has said that a new generation of agents has replaced most
or all of the agents who worked
in the Boston office while Bulger
was an informant.
Some law enforcement officials said they doubt Bulger will
try to cut a deal with prosecutors
by exposing corruption, in part
because he will almost certainly
be asked to reveal what contact
he had with his brothers while
he was a fugitive and whether
they helped him in any way.
“If Bulger talks, he would have
to talk about his brothers, and I
can’t see that happening,” said
retired state police Detective
Lt. Bob Long, who investigated
Bulger in the 1970s and ’80s.
“They are not going to take selective information from him
— it’s either full and complete
cooperation or nothing.”

Obama takes control of stalled debt talks as Republicans dig in on taxes
Washington
AP

President Barack Obama has
taken control of stalled debt
talks, setting up meetings with
leaders from both parties to end
the stalemate in one of the president’s most severe tests yet.
Vice President Joe Biden had
been leading a bipartisan group
to resolve the crisis, but lawmakers were unable to make necessary compromises on big-ticket

issues such as changes in Medicare — the federal government
health care program that benefits
the elderly — or tax increases.
Republican negotiators abandoned the talks Thursday over
Democrats’ insistence on including tax increases in any deficitreduction plan.
Obama stepped in Friday
and summoned the top Senate
leaders to the White House. The
meetings announced by press
secretary Jay Carney would seek

to pick up where the previous
negotiations left off. Obama
plans to meet with Democratic
Senate Majority Leader Harry
Reid on Monday, and will sit
down with Senate Republican
leader Mitch McConnell in the
evening.
Congressional Republicans
want to reach a deal on about
$2 trillion in spending cuts over
10 years before agreeing to raise
the nation’s borrowing limit, currently capped at $14.3 trillion.

The key disagreement is over
taxes: Democrats, including
Obama, say a major deficitreduction agreement must include tax increases or the elimination of tax breaks for big companies and wealthy individuals.
Republicans are demanding
huge cuts in government spending and insisting there be no tax
increases.
The Treasury Department
says it has until Aug. 2 before its
ability to pay runs out and that

economic chaos could ensue if
it cannot borrow more money
and is forced to default on its
debts.
Both parties are under pressure from voters to resolve the
debt crisis ahead of next year’s
congressional and presidential
elections. Obama is seen as a
candidate that is tough to beat,
though voters’ fears over the
economy have been dragging
down his numbers.
House of Representatives

Speaker John Boehner reasserted
the Republican position on Friday, ruling out any tax increase
as part of a final budget deal.
McConnell said Obama needs
to decide between tax hikes or a
bipartisan agreement.
“He can’t have both,” McConnell said.
It had long been assumed that
the Biden group would clear the
way for more decisive talks personally involving Obama and
Boehner.
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NATO came under verbal fire again Saturday from Moammar
Gadhafi’s regime, which accused it of killing 15 more people in
strikes on civilian sites in the eastern city of Brega, a claim
promptly denied by the alliance.
A TV report, which did not say when the attack took place,
referred to a NATO “war of extermination” and “crimes against
humanity” in Libya.
However, state news agency Jana said the attack took place
Saturday and spoke of five more “citizens” killed a day earlier.
Following the Libyan television claim, the NATO spokesman
said the alliance “did target buildings in an abandoned area of
Brega. These were legitimate military targets that were hit.”
As far as NATO is concerned, he said, “any people in that area
at that time were legitimate military targets.”
Meanwhile, in a likely propaganda coup against Gadhafi in
football-mad Libya, 17 of the country’s top players, including
national goalkeeper Juma Gtat, have defected to rebels battling to
oust him, the BBC reported.

Madoff trustee ups J.P. Morgan claims
New York

AP

A trustee appointed by a New York court to recover money for
victims of Bernard Madoff’s massive fraud is now seeking billions
of dollars more from J.P. Morgan Chase, a bank the disgraced
financier often used.
Irving H. Picard announced that an amended complaint was filed
in federal court in Manhattan seeking at least $19 billion in damages
from the bank. The trustee had initially sought $6.4 billion.
Lawyers for the trustee said in a statement Friday that the
newly filed complaint adds evidence and detail to previous
allegations that the bank knew about the fraud.

U.N. finds woman guilty of genocide
Arusha Tanzania

AP

The U.N. Court trying suspects of the 1994 Rwanda genocide has
found a female former government minister and her son guilty of
war crimes and gave both life sentences, marking the first time a
woman has been convicted of genocide.
Pauline Nyiramasuhuko, Rwanda’s former minister for family
and women affairs, and her son, Arsene Ntahobali, a former
militia leader, on Friday were both found guilty of genocide, war
crimes and crimes against humanity, including rape.
The court found that the mother and son helped to abduct
hundreds of ethnic Tutsis who were assaulted, raped and killed in
the southern region of Butare.
Nyiramasuhuko is the only woman to be charged before the
special genocide court. Hanna Brollowski, an international law
researcher at the T.M.C. Asser Instituut in The Hague, said she is
the first woman convicted anywhere in the world of genocide.

E. coli linked to U.K. seeds: France
Paris

AP

France has halted the sale of three types of seeds linked to a
British company after an E. coli outbreak caused the
hospitalization of eight people, officials said.
Test results on two of the eight people hospitalized show an
infection of the same strain of E. coli that killed 44 people — all but
one in Germany — and sickened more than 3,700, French health
officials said. Commerce Minister Frederic Lefevre said late Friday
the order involves fenugreek, mustard and arugula seeds linked to
a British seed and plant vendor, Thompson & Morgan. The
company, which did not immediately return an email and a call
seeking comment, is among Britain’s biggest mail order seed and
plant companies, supplying garden centers throughout Europe.

Madagascar national day

Finding the right balance in conservation efforts
Every June 26, Madagascar and
its people celebrate the anniversary of the country’s independence, which they gained from
France in 1960.
Off the east coast of Africa in
the Indian Ocean, it is the
world’s 46th-largest country and
the fourth-largest island —
some 1,600 km long and 600 km
wide.
Madagascar’s isolation from
other continents has resulted in
a unique mix of indigenous flo-

ra and fauna. Many of these exist nowhere else in the world.
However, these precious species are reported to be endangered due to deforestation.
To help the conservation of
spiny forests in the southern areas of Madagascar, Norio Kondo, the late professor emeritus
at the Tokyo University of Agriculture, founded the Volunteer
Southern Cross Japan Association (VSJA) in 1990.
Besides replanting the forests,

the VSJA’s projects include assistance in developing products
made of natural materials to
help the regional communities
become self-sustainable; training in cultivation techniques to
improve food self-sufficiency;
and conservation of endangered
species living in the forest,
along with saving the baobab
tree and other flora.
The following is a translated
excerpt from an article written
in the December 2010 VSJA

newsletter Vao Vao by the
group’s secretary general, Akira
Yoshida, who is a professor at
the Tokyo University of Information Sciences, about an
award-winning woodcarving in
Madagascar that suggests a way
for human beings to coexist
with nature:
“Woodcarving artist Ialy Venance, from the area of the VSJA’s activities in the Anosy region in the southern part of
Madagascar, won the best origi-

nality award at the Concours de
Meilleurs Artisans de Madagascar 2010, which was held in July
in the capital Antananarivo.
“I visited the country in September and was impressed by
the public reaction to the prize,
as it was the second time that
an artist from the Anosy region
won a prize in the competition,
which has been annually held
for 50 years since the independence of Madagascar.
“On arriving in Tolanaro, I
was welcomed at the regional
branch of the Ministry of Tourism and Handicrafts and the
city’s commercial department,
both of which extended their
gratitude for the long-standing
training and assistance by the
VSJA, and requested our further
cooperation in the future.
“In order to pass on a record
of Venance’s honor for future
generations, the award trophy
was brought to the Tolanaro city
hall where it will be kept permanently. A presentation ceremony took place on Sept. 4.
“In the presence of high officials, including the governor,
the vice governor and the head
of the branch of the tourism
ministry, the ceremony contained a series of speech and a
reception was held.
“Here is Venance’s speech:
‘Hello everyone.
‘First of all, I would like to express my gratitude to the Ministry of Tourism and Handicrafts,
the organizer of the competition, the Tolanaro city office, its
tourism department and the
Volunteer Southern Cross Japan
Association.
‘Our woodcarving artworks
are not imitations of others but
are created by distinctive inventive skill through our trials and
errors.

‘This award-winning small
wooden figure has a big significance. It is so small that you can
put it in your pocket. It is stout as
it is made of air-dried lumber
that came from naturally dead
wood. We do not need to cut
down living trees. So I believe
that this small wooden figure
has a power to protect the forest.
‘We are so happy to make a
first step toward our future development.
‘Let me express again my
thanks to you and to those who
support our work of art.’
“The speech, which was delivered by a shy young man who
was born and grew up in a
small village in this region, was
so impressive that it received
generous applause.
“This
award
expanded
awareness of our activities
throughout Madagascar and
brought joy and confidence to
the artist in the village. This real
example proved that the improvement of regional society
through a slight change in
thinking and steady efforts can
lead to conservation of the environment. I would say that this is
the most important significance
of the award.
“There are a lot of challenges
in the future. However, the balance between the replanting
and conservation of natural forests and the lives of community
residents, which is our group’s
basic philosophy proposed by
the late founder Norio Kondo, is
starting to bloom step by step.”
For more information about
the Volunteer Southern Cross
Japan Association, visit
http://homepage2.nifty.com/
vsja/
(available only in Japanese).
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Art from nature: A baobab and the award-winning ring-tailed
lemur wood carvings by Ialy Venance AKIRA YOSHIDA / VSJA

Unique tree: Six out of the eight species of baobab in the world
are endemic to Madagascar and all six are threatened or nearly
threatened by extinction. FUMIO HASHIZUME / VSJA

